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Running back Tyler Nevens scores a touchdown for SJSU’s football team in its 34-17 win over the University of Nevada, Las Vegas Saturday night at CEFCU Stadium.

Spartans continue historic start
By Jesus Tellitud & Olivia Gerber
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER & STAFF WRITER

The San Jose State football team
dominated the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas in its 34-17 win Saturday
night at CEFCU Stadium.
The Spartans (4-0, 4-0 MWC) are
starting with a 4-0 record for the first

time since 1955, according to the SJSU
post-game notes.
With the season shortened to eight
games because of the coronavirus
pandemic, the Spartans are guaranteed
to not finish with a losing season
for the first time under head coach
Brent Brennan.
“[I’m] really excited for our team.

Obviously 4-0 hasn’t happened here
for a while and so we’re just excited,”
Brennan said in the Zoom post-game
conference. “I love this team, they love
each other and we are excited to see how
far we can go.”

Santa Clara County moves
into purple COVID-19 tier
follow us @SpartanDaily
for live updates
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Campus Climate survey falls short of ideal response rate
By Lexie Shezifi
STAFF WRITER

San Jose State surveyed students, faculty
and staff about issues related to race, sexual
harassment and intimidation, but received a
low response rate.
The SJSU Campus Climate and Belonging
Committee collaborated with the consulting
firm Rankin & Associates to conduct the
survey during Spring semester about what
the campus climate was like over the past
year for different groups. The campus climate
survey has been conducted intermittently
over the past 14 years and the research firm’s
ideal response rate is at least 30% of the
campus community. Researchers believe the
lack of responses this year was because of
the coronavirus pandemic.
The results were shared in a Town Hall
Zoom meeting Friday hosted by the committee
and a member from the consulting firm.
The survey was originally supposed to be
conducted from Feb. 25 to March 20 but was
extended to May 8 because response rates
slowed because of the pandemic.
Dan Merson, executive associate and
senior research associate for the consulting
firm, said the researchers were committed to
protecting the confidentiality of those who
submitted responses.
Data was not directly reported from
individuals who could be identified by race
or gender; instead, the survey combined data
from small groups to eliminate the possibility
of identifying individuals.
The Campus Climate survey had an
overall 12% response rate, with 4,298 total
surveys submitted.
Merson said that while the consulting
firm hoped this number would be higher, it’s
still important to listen to the feedback that
was recorded.
“People were motivated to click the link and
answer questions,” Merson said. “It’s important
to honor those stories and perceptions and it’s
valuable all by itself.”
Chief
Diversity
Officer
Kathleen
Wong(Lau)
shared
her
thoughts on the climate change survey.
“These concerns are registering loud and
clear,” said Wong(Lau). “The survey is a
good basic start but we may want to use
methods that are more amenable to getting
student feedback.”
SJSU President Mary Papazian said during
Friday’s Town Hall that she was proud of
what the university has done so far regarding
inclusivity, but there was still work to be done.

Vibe check
on SJSU

[The issue of sexual
harassment] is an important
conversation to have and
we are having it more
and more on college
campuses nationally.

4,298 responses were
submitted – an overall
12% response rate.

Dan Merson

71% of respondents felt

executive associate and
senior research associate for
Rankin & Associates consulting firm

comfortable with the overall
climate at SJSU.

18% said that they had

experienced intimidating,
offensive or hostile conduct.

10% said they
experienced some
form of sexual harassment.

Respondent Demographics
23.8%

12.2%
Asian/South Asian

Black/African-American

20.1%
White

21.5%
Multiracial

15%
Hispanic/Latinx/Chicanx

14.2%
Unidentified

14.7%
Filipinx

21.3%
Historically underserved

SOURCE: SJSU CAMPUS CLIMATE AND BELONGING COMMITTEE; INFOGRAPHIC BY CHELSEA NGUYEN FLEIGE

“The results of the survey are important to
both present and future San Jose State and I
truly appreciate the members of the Campus
Climate and Belonging Committee,” Papazian
said. “We are committed to making an
environment that provides openness, fairness
and equal access to all students and faculty.”
She said future Town Hall meetings will
focus on responding to the results of the
survey in order to ensure that all students,
faculty members and staff feel comfortable in
the SJSU community.
The Campus Climate and Belonging
Committee set multiple variables to analyze
how certain groups felt about attending SJSU.
Some of the groups included gender, racial

identity, hierarchy or position status, sexual
identity, housing status, citizenship status and
first-generation/low-income status.
A majority of respondents were women,
which Merson said is common with
survey respondents.
According to the survey results, 71% of
respondents felt comfortable with the overall
climate at SJSU.
The survey indicated that 18% of
respondents, 762 people, said that they had
experienced intimidating, offensive or hostile
conduct at SJSU within the past year.
When looking at this group of
762 individuals by racial identity,
researchers found 23.8% of respondents

were Black/African/African American,
20.1% white, 15% Latinx/Chicanx and
12.2% Asian/South Asian.
When it came to reporting the incidents,
40% of respondents told a friend, 34% avoided
the person or venue, 32% told a family
member and 29% did nothing.
Wong(Lau) said the number of respondents
for this year’s survey and the 2015 survey is
about the same, and the amount of hostile
conduct experienced is lower based on
2020 survey responses.
The survey also examined individuals who
experienced sexual harassment or misconduct.
“[The issue of sexual harassment] is an
important conversation to have and we are
having it more and more on college campuses
nationally,” Merson said.
A total of 420 respondents, about
10%, said they experienced some form of
sexual harassment at SJSU.
The four forms of sexual harassment
include relationship violence, gender-based
stalking, unwanted sexual interaction and
unwanted sexual contact.
Wong(Lau) commented on the survey’s
importance during a remote semester.
She said that with online classes, the
university is actively looking for ways to
help students, faculty members and staff
to maintain a sense of community in any
way possible.
“People have expressed a yearning to
connect like they used to on campus and we
are trying to put together online Zoom rooms
for students, faculty and staff to connect so we
can feel that sense of belonging,” Wong(Lau)
said. “It is on our radar and we welcome any
feedback and suggestions.”
Follow Lexie on Twitter
@lexie4real
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Aztec apparel reflects native roots
By Isalia Gallo
STAFF WRITER

Tochtli Wear, a traditional apparel brand
focused on celebrating Aztec culture,
brings people together by promoting
ancestral cultural wear, artifacts and dance.
Yei Tochtli Mitlalpilli, the co-founder
of the brand and a San Jose State alumnus,
first got the idea for the cultural apparel
in 1993.
He said he was inspired to create the
clothing brand after seeing Black SJSU
students wearing white “X’s” and leather
medallions with the symbol of Africa to
represent the civil rights movement, after
the release of the 1992 movie “Malcolm X.”
Mitlalpilli said he wanted his culture to
be represented through his own clothing.
As an artist, he decided to make his own
leather medallion with a symbol of an
Aztec shield, which received attention
from his SJSU classmates in 1993.
“All of a sudden, somebody asked
me where they could get [the leather
medallion],” Mitlalpilli said. “A light bulb
went off and I just started making necklaces
and going to Mexico to find some cool stuff
and bring back to make [more] necklaces.”
He was also a dancer for Dance Azteca
at SJSU in 1993, a club that performed
Aztec dances at school events. He said
this motivated him to proudly practice
his ancestral culture and create clothing
for dancers.
He then created designs incorporating
the Aztec flag onto a T-shirt in 2010.
The brand was only a hobby at the time
but it took off decades later after he began
applying his 20-year business experience.
Mitlalpilli began working full time on
Tochtli Wear after getting laid off from
his job in 2017. He named the brand after
the word Tochtli, which is the year he was
born in the Aztec calendar and translates
to rabbit.
Mitlalpilli then began making other
Aztec merchandise like dancewear,
calendar designs, Aztec Mexica books
and DVDs and macuahuitls, or traditional
battle axes.
One of Tochtli Wear’s most popular
items are feathered hair pendants made for
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Yei Tochtli Mitlalpilli, co-founder of Tochtli Wear, talks to a customer at his tent during the Día de los Muertos market on Oct. 31.

I think that they do a
fabulous job in representing
our ‘cultura.’
Enereya Salazar
customer

dancers to wear when they perform. They
are made by collecting fallen bird feathers
from different places like local zoos.
Tochtli Wear collaborates with other
brands and artists who also share pride in
their Aztec culture.
Jesse Hernandez, also known by his
artist name Urban Aztec, is a Bay Area

visual artist and illustrator who combines
graffiti and ancient indigenous culture in
his art. He’s made artwork for Mexica New
Year for the past two years.
Mexica New Year is an annual event in
San Francisco that celebrates indigenous
Latinx culture with food, music, traditional
dance and art.
“I created the artwork for the last two
Mexica New Years . . . that became the
symbol featured for Mexica New Year, and
as a collaboration on apparel with Tochtli
[Wear],” Hernandez said.
Enereya Salazar, a Totchtli Wear
customer and owner of Houston Aztec
Massage, found out about Mitlalpilli’s
brand through social media and was
surprised to see the culture’s influence in
San Jose.

“I think that they do a fabulous job in
representing our ‘cultura,’ ” Salazar said.
“Hopefully, I can one day visit California
[to buy products in person].”
Mitlalpilli said that having strong
traditions is like having all the necessary
things to survive and it’s important in
preserving Aztec culture.
He said he hopes to expand by opening
a storefront, developing new designs and
creating connections with different artists.
“We believe that our culture is a part of
eating our traditional food, using traditional
medicines and practicing our traditions,”
he said.
Follow Isalia on Instagram
@I5alia

Burger bar oﬀers big portions, even bigger onion rings
By Olivia Gerber
STAFF WRITER

Grub Burger Bar’s warm environment,
hefty portions, unique drink variety and
friendly servers all make it a welcoming
hangout spot.
The restaurant and bar opened its
Santa Clara location two years ago in August
2018. Grub Burger Bar has two other
California locations in Los Angeles and
San Diego counties.
The restaurant is nestled within
Lawrence Station Shopping Center, about
10 minutes down Interstate 280 from
Downtown San Jose and has plenty
of parking.
Myself and two friends were pleasantly
surprised by its friendly atmosphere and
delectable burgers when we went two
weeks ago.
Customers order at the front counter or the
bar immediately after entering the restaurant
and are given a table number to pick where
they would like to sit.
Outdoor socially distanced seating is
available and pathways are clearly marked
inside the restaurant, directing customers to
enter and exit through different doors.
I ordered at the bar while my friend
ordered at the front counter. Celyne Carlet,
a bartender who has worked at Grub Burger
Bar since its opening, attentively helped us
order by pointing out popular dishes and
suggesting which alcoholic drinks to try.
I ordered a Golden Gate Sourdough
sandwich with onion rings and a Patrón
Mango Rita while my friend ordered a
Lockhart Legend Burger before we received
our table number and sat down.
The Golden Gate Sourdough was $16.50
while the Lockhart Legend Burger was $12.50.
The Patrón Mango Rita is made with
Patrón Silver Tequila, lime juice and Patrón
Citrónge Mango, which is a mango liqueur.
I was pleasantly met with the sweet fruity
flavors of the mango and lime juice on my
first sip and the familiar taste of the tequila
was present but not overpowering.
Our food arrived after about 10 minutes
and the delicious smell of crispy bacon, grilled
beef and salty, fried food wafted around the
restaurant. Both the sourdough sandwich and
burger were prepared with an onion ring on

food review
Grub Burger
Bar
Rating:
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The Golden Gate Sourdough includes avocado, bacon and Thousand Island relish.

top and stabbed through the center with a
large knife.
The Lockhart Legend burger my friend
ordered was an enormous creation that
included onion rings inside of the burger.
Height wise, the burger was so large, she
jokingly held it up next to her head to compare
the size.
The burger was composed of smoked
bacon, cheddar cheese, and pickles and was
oozing with the restaurant’s homemade Dr.
Pepper barbecue sauce, a sweet, dark sauce
with a hint of vanilla.
The Golden Gate Sourdough sandwich
with onion rings included avocado, bacon,
swiss cheese, lettuce, tomatoes and a
house-made Thousand Island relish.

The bread was beautifully golden brown
and was brushed with herb butter on the top.
True to its name, the sandwich called to the
inner Californian in me with its generous
layer of avocado in between the bacon
and cheese.
We had to cut the orders in half with the
knife provided to handle the size of the
portions, and then we enthusiastically dug
into our food.
Our table soon descended into a calm,
quiet atmosphere that is only brought on by a
massive serving of delectable food.
The food was warm and comforting and
the cherry on top of the order was the small
silver plate of the restaurant’s signature sauces.
The sauces included honey mustard, the

Cuisine:
American
Location:
785 Lawrence
Expressway,
Santa Clara
Price:
$$

Dr. Pepper barbecue sauce and chipotle
ketchup, which was typical ketchup with a
kick of spice and cool jalapeño ranch, which
was a regular ranch dressing with a subtle
added taste of green jalapeño pepper.
The unique sauces each made for a richer,
more flavorful meal. My favorite was the cool
jalapeño ranch that had the classic creamy
ranch dressing with an added bit of spice that
nicely complimented my salty onion rings.
Satisfied, well fed and slightly comatose, we
decided to get two more drinks to-go for us
to enjoy at home. We ordered a Back Porch
Punch, which is a sweet rum punch made
with Bacardi rum and a mix of fruit juices and
a Berries From The West, which has blueberry
vodka, fresh lemon juice and a splash of
Pinot Noir.
The drinks were served in plastic takeaway
cups with a strip of orange tape sealing the
top as the bartender reminded us not to drink
and drive. Both drinks were very fruity and
sweet, which was a nice touch for a postburger drink following our savory meal.
I had a fantastic experience devouring
Grub Burger Bar’s delectable food and drinks
that were served by a welcoming staff.
I 100% plan on returning to the restaurant
to try more of the mouth-watering burgers
and hang out with friends while sipping some
juicy cocktails.
Follow Olivia on Twitter
@LivGerber
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Sony shouldn’t moderate banter
Lexie Shezifi
STAFF WRITER

Sony’s
new
update
for the PlayStation 4 is
unnecessary and an invasion
of privacy. The new update
is something that might
even turn players away
from purchasing the newly
launched PlayStation 5.
PS4 users now have
to worry about their
conversations
held
in
party chat being recorded
and sent to Sony for
moderation purposes.
Party chat is a voice
channel where users can
invite friends and other
players to chat. It differs from
regular in-game chats where
anyone can talk, not just
those in your group.
Video game console users
who downloaded an Oct. 14
update for their PS4 systems
noticed a new feature: the
conversations held in party
chat could now be recorded
for moderation purposes.
The decision was made
to reign in toxic behavior
and bullying which can
be prevalent in online
gaming culture.
“There won’t be an option
to opt-out of this Voice Chat
recording function because
we want all users to feel safe
when playing with others
online, not just those who
choose to enable it,” said
Catherine Jensen, Sony
Interactive Entertainment’s
vice president for global
consumer
experience
in an Oct. 16 article by

Polygon, an American
video game website.
However, many players
weren’t happy with the
new feature, and with
good reason.
Recording conversations
in party chat, which
differs
from
regular
in-game chats, is something
that is unnecessary.
On both Xbox One and
PS4 you have the option
to start a party, which is a
voice channel where you
choose who to invite, usually
from your list of friends.
This isn’t an area of
gaming where toxicity and
bullying take place because
conversations had in party
chat are often between
friends and anything said
isn’t serious or meant to
cause harm.
Additionally, if bullying
or harassment occurs in
a party chat, users have
the option to mute other
players or leave the chat
at any time.
Recording and attempting
to moderate this is a
waste of time and effort
by Sony, which should
focus on cracking down on
communication
between
random players who might
send hateful messages or
voice messages to each other.
Resources should be
put
into
moderating
other versions of online
interactions
outside
of
party chat, like in-game chat
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where bullying is more
likely to happen.
In general, the practice of
recording and moderating
conversations
between
friends who play video
games together is a first of its
kind for gamers in the U.S.
People who use Xbox One
or Discord, a social app used
by PC gamers to talk while
gaming, don’t have to deal
with party chat moderation.
Sony
had
more
explanations about the
decision to implement the
recording system in an
Oct. 14 blog post on
PlayStation’s website.
The post explained that
users who downloaded the
update would be notified that
party chats may be recorded
and submitted for review.

In the same post, Sony
added, “Voice chat recording
for moderation is a feature
that will be available on
PS5 when it launches,
and will enable users to
record their voice chats on
PS5 and submit them for
moderation review.”
Essentially, if users want
Sony to listen to voice
recordings in the party chat,
they can choose to have
the conversations reviewed
for moderation.
When
PS4
users
participate in party chats
with PS5 users, those
conversations
may
be
recorded and sent to Sony
by either party, according
to the blog post.
Additionally, users don’t
have control over whether or

not their comments will be
recorded and submitted for
review by other users, which
is very concerning.
It’s easy to understand why
Sony wants to crack down
on prevalent toxic behavior
within gaming culture.
A June 30 post on
stopbullying.gov,
a
government website about
bullying, explained how
cyberbullying can be a part
of online gaming.
According to the post,
bullying can happen when
a player isn’t performing
well, causing other players to
curse at them or make
negative comments.
Cracking
down
on
bullying is a positive idea
from Sony, however, the
way it is being implemented

ARWINDER SINGH BHULLAR
MIA WICKS
NATALIE ACOSTA

poses serious problems.
In addition to being
unnecessary, the new feature
invades the privacy of
players who might not want
everything they say to their
friends to be recorded.
It’s entirely possible that
comments made between
friends could be taken out of
context and seen as bullying
rather than playful banter
to a moderator.
Sony making the decision
to crack down on toxic
behavior online is a step
in the right direction.
However, recording users’
conversations isn’t the way to
go about it and Sony should
rework the feature entirely.
Follow Lexie on Twitter
@lexie4real
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Donate food to families Keep children out of cages
As
unemployment
continues to be on the rise
and the need for food banks
is greater than ever, many
worry if they will have food
on the table for this year’s fast
approaching holiday season.
Everyone deserves to have
basic necessities like food
on the table, despite going
through a global pandemic
and being unemployed. Food
is one element everyone
needs to survive and should
be readily available to all,
especially during the holidays
when food becomes a source
to bring loved ones together.
Local food banks such as
Second Harvest and local
nonprofits of San Jose have
been hard at work since

the start of the pandemic
to give out food donations
and alleviate those in our
community who most need
it. Now with the holidays
around the corner, the
same food banks offering a
helping hand have gathered
holiday items such as
turkey, gravy and mashed
potatoes to be handed
out prior to Thanksgiving
and Christmas.
However, due to the
record unemployment this
holiday season, it is more
critical than ever to support
a higher number of families
who are currently living with
food insecurity. By getting
the word out, whether,
through flyers and social

media, local food banks can
seek a greater number of food
and monetary donations
from wealthy community
members who are not living
with food insecurity and
have the means to help
others. Local schools have
also commenced canned
food drives in which they
send students to ask ingoing
customers at grocery stores
to pick up non-perishable
items. Encouraging students
to go “canning” will increase
the number of donations to
help the increasingly higher
demand for food this time
of year.
Gladys Tovar
Communications senior

There
have
been
hundreds of children
separated from their
parents under the Trump
administration
within
the last couple of years
and it still continues.
Families get stopped at
the U.S. Mexican Border
and from there, children
get separated from their
parents. Children get
placed in cages while
the parents get deported
back to Mexico.
For many children,
their families are all they
have. They go and with
their parents in hopes
of getting to the U.S.
and achieve a better life.
Instead, what they get is

an immigration officer
stopping them and taking
away their parents. They
are crying and yelling
for their parents to come
back to them, but there
is nothing that they
can do. This goes on to
create trauma for these
young kids.
The Department of
Health
and
Human
Services
has
said
that
children
who
get
separated
from
their
parents
“show
more fear, feelings of
abandonment,
and
post-traumatic stress.”
Imagine feeling like
that and not being able
to be with your parents,

who you trust the most.
There needs to be a
different solution for
families instead of being
separated.
Children
should not have to
experience
all
these
terrible things and be
separated from their
parents for years. One
possible solution would
be putting families in
facilities where they
are
together
rather
than apart.
Diana Serrano Flores
Public
relations
sophomore

Election caused extra stress Share sustainability advice
The Presidential Election
results have caused immense
stress, especially amongst
students, and many can agree
that it has taken a toll on
them mentally.
Anxious and excited about
what was to come, there was
little room for students to
take a step back and prioritize
their own mental health.
From following the election
to maintaining their studies,
students can agree that this
was no easy task to go about.
With this being one of the
most important elections in
U.S. history, it was almost
impossible to ignore or not
be involved in.
As a result, some teachers
wanted to make it easier for
their students by easing the
workload for the week and

even encouraging them to
take periodic breaks when
needed. However, this was
not the case between every
Professor and some students
may argue that this was the
reason they fell behind.
With some professors
catering towards students’
needs during this stressful
week, others continued to pile
on assignments or midterms
and showed no importance
towards the current situation.
This had a negative impact
on the overall performance
of students, as they simply
did not have the capacity
to do so. Nonetheless, SJSU
knew what chaos the election
may have caused and have
provided resources for
students to take advantage of
if needed.

I do wish that all professors
had a greater understanding
of the negative effects this
election had on students and
their mental health, and as a
result be more sympathetic
towards our personal
situations. They could have
held zoom meetings where
students watch the election
together, pushed back
assignments or due dates to
give students a break, or even
offer their own guidance to
students that need it during
this time. Nonetheless, this
was a monumental moment
in history for our country,
and definitely, one that
everyone will remember.
Tyler Yabes
Public
sophomore

relations

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Climate change has been
a huge issue in our world
due to many advancements
in society creating more
carbon footprint for each
individual. The effects of
climate change will not
only affect our society; it
will also affect the entire
world and a plethora of
innocent species.
Due to the greenhouse
effect, the temperatures
will continue to rise, and
chances of drought and
heat waves will increase.
The precipitation patterns
will continue to change,
and hurricanes will become
stronger. Glaciers will
continue to melt and cause
a rise in sea level which
will result in coastlines to
flood and erode.

The wildfires here within
California – within the
Bay Area alone – is an
example of the effects
continued negligence to
address this environmental
issue will bring to our
earth. It did not rain in the
Bay Area until last weekend
when the wildfires have
already subsided and all
lost cannot be taken back.
San Jose State University
should find more ways
to educate students and
provide resources for those
outside a classroom who
would want to make an
impact in society. Some
knowledge I have gained
about this issue was covered
in a small lecture in my
Geology last year, and it
truly opened my eyes for

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

the better. The first step to
slow down climate change
is to reduce an individual’s
carbon footprint and SJSU
can be the resource to help
students make a difference
in our world. Simply
sharing more content on
ways each student can help
will already create a positive
impact within our campus
community. SJSU has an
amazing
sustainability
plan and more students
should know about it and
be inspired by their own
university’s initiatives.

Vanessa Pelen
Marketing junior

JOKIN’
AROUND
When do
doctors get
angry?

When they run
out of patients.

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Box
5. A giant with 100 eyes
10. Hairless
14. Unadulterated
15. Happy cat sounds
16. Double-reed woodwind
17. Voters
19. Wharf
20. An Old Testament king
21. A long-legged S. American
bird
22. Creepy
23. Sparrow hawk
25. Welsh dog
27. Before, poetically
28. Estragon
31. More than adequately
34. Tapestry
35. Anger
36. Saturate
37. Physically weak
38. Ancient Peruvian
39. Ribonucleic acid
40. Female demon
41. Transparent
42. So-called “cuddle
hormone”

44. Biblical boat
45. Presents
46. Chest of drawers
50. Decree
52. Nipples
54. Large flightless bird
55. Stopper
56. Wandering from the main
path
58. Mobile phone
59. Less friendly
60. Blind (poker)
61. To be, in old Rome
62. Untidy
63. D D D D
DOWN
1. Talk
2. Throb
3. Territories
4. Record (abbrev.)
5. Orbital high point
6. Not urban
7. A metric unit of weight
8. Hives
9. South southeast
10. A small Hispanic shop
11. Native Australian

12. Hubs
13. Apollo astronaut Slayton
18. Dawdle
22. Makes a mistake
24. Express in words
26. By mouth
28. Coach
29. Killer whale
30. Close
31. Hairdo
32. Coquette
33. Women pleasure-seekers
34. Truce
37. Proven information
38. Varieties
40. Garret
41. Pepperwort
43. Titillate
44. Blood vessel
46. Challenges
47. A river through Paris
48. Overact
49. Graphic symbols
50. Behold, in old Rome
51. Accomplishes
53. Auspices
56. Not brilliant
57. Unhappy
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Safety Tre Webb (3), receiver Bailey Gaither (84) and receiver Tre Walker share a moment on the field. Gaither had 94 yards for two touchdowns in the Spartans’ win.

UNDEFEATED
Continued from page 1
Quarterback Nick Starkel,
who was knocked out
during the first quarter of
the game against San Diego
State last week, returned
to the starting lineup
for SJSU. He threw for
274
yards
and
two touchdowns while
completing 17 of 28
passes
against
the
Rebels (0-4, 0-4 MWC).
However, Starkel had
a bit of a rocky return as
his throw was intercepted
by UNLV defensive back
Tre Caine in the second
quarter. In the following
drive, Starkel was almost
picked off again.
“I would not grade myself
very well,” Starkel said after
the game. “Not satisfied
with how I played. There’s
definitely a couple throws
that I wish I had back.”
Receiver Bailey Gaither
also had a big game as
he scored 2 touchdowns
and caught 6 passes for
94 yards. Starkel and Gaither
connected on a screen
pass in the first quarter as
Gaither exploded past the
Rebels defense to score a
41-yard touchdown.
As dangerous as the
receivers were, the running
game was what ignited the
offense as SJSU rushed for
a season-high 176 yards on
29 carries.
The Spartans averaged
the fewest rushing yards
in the Mountain West
Conference this season with
94 yards per game but had
89 rushing yards by the
end of the first half against
the Rebels.
SJSU running backs Tyler
Nevens and Kairee Robinson
combined for a total of
86 rushing yards and
each scored a touchdown.

However,
backup
quarterback Nick Nash led
the team in rushing with
94 yards on 8 carries.
Brennan said constantly
switching from Starkel
to Nash throughout the
game kept the opposition
on its toes as both players
offered different strengths to
the team.
“It forces your opponent
to prepare for both,” Brennan
said. “They don’t just have to
prepare for the drop back
guy and they don’t just get to
prepare for the dual-threat
guy. They have to prepare for
both players.”
Even though the Spartans

SPARTANS

34
REBELS

17
offense was clicking, the
defense dominated again
with another formidable
performance. SJSU had
season-highs with 7 sacks
and 11 tackles for loss,
forcing UNLV to punt
5 times.
Defensive lineman Cade
Hall led SJSU with 3 sacks
and 4 tackles for loss.
“A lot of it was the
mindset of being relentless.
That’s what I was trying to
do tonight,” Hall said after
the game. “We’d seen some
other teams in the Mountain
West [Conference] get
a lot of sacks on these
guys. So we knew we
would be able to get after
the quarterback.”
The Rebels cut the
Spartans lead to 24-17
late in the third quarter
after UNLV running back

Charles Williams scored
a touchdown. However,
the Spartans responded
two minutes later when
SJSU
running
back
Kairee Robinson ran the
ball for a touchdown. A
field goal by SJSU kicker
Matt Mercurio in the fourth
quarter put the game out of
reach for UNLV.
Penalties
also
led
to UNLV falling to a
0-4 record as it had
8 penalties for a loss
of 84 yards. SJSU, on
the other hand, had
5 penalties for a loss of
50 yards.
The game marked the
Spartans’ fourth win by
10 or more points, the
only team in the Mountain
West Conference with that
record. SJSU also remains
undefeated in the conference
along with the University of
Nevada, Reno.
“Our team chemistry is
just incredible right now,
we’re just firing on all
cylinders,” SJSU receiver Tre
Walker said. “We are a tight
unit and it’s really fun to be
out there with those guys.”
SJSU will travel to face
its rival Fresno State
at Bulldog Stadium on
Nov. 21 which is the favorite
to win, according to ESPN’s
matchup predictor.
“We have to just try and
keep our head straight
honestly,” receiver Bailey
Gaither said. “You know,
after 24 hours, we will set
aside this win and move on
forward and get ready for
Fresno State.”
Follow Olivia on Twitter
@LivGerber

UPCOMING
GAME
Fresno State vs. SJSU
Saturday @ 4 p.m.

Running back Kairee Robinson (32) leaps into the end zone at the end of his
12-yard touchdown run to give the Spartans a 31-17 lead in the third quarter.

Receiver Bailey Gaither (right) celebrates with teammates after scoring a
touchdown against the Rebels during the Spartans’ victory on Saturday night.

Defensive lineman Viliami Fehoko (42) celebrates one of his sacks against UNLV
quarterback Max Gilliam (6) for a loss of yardage on the play at CEFCU Stadium.

